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These tests establish that, if due attention is
paid to location of traps, CO2 is a suitable
Ittru.trnt for monitorin! the biting activity of
Ae. triserina.ts. The significant differences found
between trap sites (Table l) indicate that if COs
is to be usea as a tool for routine monitoring,
several trap locations should be tested initially.
Traps at iow-yielding locations can then be
removed.
The trap described above requires mlngr
modifications if used only with CO2. The
plastic crisper used to house a bait animal in
our tests is unnecessary. The circular cover can
also be eliminated and the trap suspended
directly below a dry ice container. The amount
of dry ice needbd could be reduced by
supplying only enough to last through the
aayligtrt hours and picking up the catch at the
end of the day. This would necessitate 2 trips
per day to service the traps, but would extend
batte.v and motor life. Bittery and motor life
could also be extended by adding a photo-
activated switch (Pfunter 1979). This would
necessitate a larger supply of dry ice or use of
CO2 from a pressurized cylinder and addjtion
of a method of killing the accumulated
mosquitoes; otherwise, they would escape when
the fan is turned off.
We appreciate the assistance of Ann Marie
Paproc(i and Mark Allington. This research
was supported by the Research Division,
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, and by Na-
tional Institutes of Health Grant AI-07453.
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AN ADJUSTABLE RESTRAINER FOR
SENTINEL CHICKENS USED IN
ENCEPHALITIS SURVEILLANCE
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Vero Beach, FL 32961
Sentinel chickens are routinely used in many
areas of the United States for St. Louis, eastern
equine and western equine encephalitis virus
surveillance (Crans 1982, Emmons et al. 1982,
Burgess et al. 1984, Day and Carlson 1985).
Periodic blood collections are made from the
wing vein of each chicken to detect antibodies
to these mosquito-borne viruses. The tech-
nique normally requires two Persons, one to
hold the chicken while the other draws the
blood (Sudia et al. 1970, Florida Dept. Health
and Rehabilitative Services 1979).
In 1984, the Indian River Mosquito Control
District constructed and began using an adjust-
able device designed to temporarily immobilize
a sentinel chicken to allow a single person to
collect the blood samples. The restrainer is a
wooden assembly (measuring l0 x 46 x 3l cm,
fully assembled) designed to immobilize the
chicken on its back. The bird's body, legs, neck
and wings are secured with Velcro@ strapsr. A
vertical attachment (measuring 4 x l0 x 20.5
cm) on one end of the restrainer holds the
bird's legs upward, with each leg strapped
individually, for better stability. The underside
of each wing is held downward by extensions
attached to the base of the device at a 45" angle.
Birds of varying sizes can be held by sliding the
individual strap sections (secured onto the
device with machine bolts and wing nuts) along
routed slots. Separate adjustments for the leg
I Velcro@ pressure-sensitive fabric fasteners, avail-
able in varying sizes or in rolls, consist of two strips,
each containing either hook or loop material on one
side. Straps for the restrainer were cut from a 26 mm
(: I in) width roll (total length:1.5 m).
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A SIMPLE. YET EFFICIENT AIRCRAFT
CHEMICAL LOADING SYSTEM
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Calcasieu Parish Mosquito Control, Building #6
Chennault, Lake Charles, LA 70601
Calcasieu Parish Mosquito Control has been
operating its own aerial spray program-since
1982. As with all Programs' much trral and
error goes into the devilopment of all related
systemi. Such was the case in the development
of a simple yet efficient loading system.
When- operations first began, a gasoline
powered engine pumping system was utilized.
The system proved adequate, but many tlmes
engine problems developed, causing_ delays
and the need for a backup system. The heat
senerated by the engine and the need to carry
E*tru gut was also coisidered a safety hazard. A
search was begun for a more efficient loading
system during the fall of 1982. The end result
was the development of such a system (Fig' l).
The main comPonents used in our system
included:
l) One Ace continuous duty solenoid
2) One Sherwood pumP (BBV-5)
3) One rebuilt automotive starter (35-1055
Arrow)
4) Two gauge battery cable with eye termi-
nals (footage will varY)
5) Fourteen gauge wire with necessary
terminals (footage will varY)
6) Two FC75x 5/8 hubs
7) One 8075 spider
8) Thirty foot 314" polybraid hose
9) Three sets brass quick couplings
l0) Three foot brass PiPe and elbow
Brand names associated with these materials
are the ones we used because of their locai
availability. Substitute parts of equal quality
would probably suffice. The total cost of the
above merchandise was less than $350.00.
The system is set up on the rear of a one-ton
flat bed, pickup truck (Fig. 2). The base is
fabricated out of two 3" x 18" pieces of channel
iron welded together (Fig. 3). This is bolted to
the wooden bed with 4 stainless teel hex-head
bolts. The entire base sits approximately 1" off
Fig. l. Schematic drawing of loading system.
